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6. Exemption Process
7. Regional Criteria
8. Five-Year Revisions
Reclamation will evaluate Water
Management Plans based on these
criteria. Our practice is to make
comments, including names and home
addresses of respondents, available for
public review. Individual respondents
may request that we withhold their
home address from public disclosure,
which we will honor to the extent
allowable by law. There also may be
circumstances in which we would
withhold a respondent’s identity from
public disclosure, as allowable by law.
If you wish us to withhold your name
and/or address, you must state this
prominently at the beginning of your
comment. We will make all submissions
from organizations or businesses, and
from individuals identifying themselves
as representatives or officials of
organizations or businesses, available
for public disclosure in their entirety.
A copy of these Plans will be
available for review at Reclamation’s
Mid-Pacific (MP) Regional Office
located in Sacramento, California, and
MP’s South-Central California Area
Office located in Fresno, California. If
you wish to review a copy of these
Plans, please contact Mr. White to find
the office nearest you.
Dated: November 5, 2001.
John F. Davis,
Regional Resources Manager.
[FR Doc. 02–4678 Filed 2–26–02; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4210–MN–M

INTERNATIONAL TRADE
COMMISSION
[Investigation No. 731–TA–990
(Preliminary)]

Non-Malleable Cast Iron Pipe Fittings
From China
AGENCY: United States International
Trade Commission.
ACTION: Institution of antidumping
investigation and scheduling of a
preliminary phase investigation.
SUMMARY: The Commission hereby gives
notice of the institution of an
investigation and commencement of
preliminary phase antidumping
investigation No. 731–TA–990
(Preliminary) under section 733(a) of the
Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1673b(a))
(the Act) to determine whether there is
a reasonable indication that an industry
in the United States is materially
injured or threatened with material
injury, or the establishment of an
industry in the United States is
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materially retarded, by reason of
imports from China of non-malleable
cast iron pipe fittings, provided for in
subheading 7307.11.00 of the
Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the
United States (HTS),1 that are alleged to
be sold in the United States at less than
fair value. Unless the Department of
Commerce extends the time for
initiation pursuant to section
732(c)(1)(B) of the Act (19 U.S.C.
1673a(c)(1)(B)), the Commission must
reach a preliminary determination in
antidumping investigations in 45 days,
or in this case by April 8, 2002. The
Commission’s views are due at
Commerce within five business days
thereafter, or by April 15, 2002.
For further information concerning
the conduct of this investigation and
rules of general application, consult the
Commission’s Rules of Practice and
Procedure, part 201, subparts A through
E (19 CFR part 201), and part 207,
subparts A and B (19 CFR part 207).
EFFECTIVE DATE: February 21, 2002.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Mary Messer (202–205–3193), Office of
Investigations, U.S. International Trade
Commission, 500 E Street SW.,
Washington, DC 20436. Hearingimpaired persons can obtain
information on this matter by contacting
the Commission’s TDD terminal on 202–
205–1810. Persons with mobility
impairments who will need special
assistance in gaining access to the
Commission should contact the Office
of the Secretary at 202–205–2000.
General information concerning the
Commission may also be obtained by
accessing its internet server (http://
www.usitc.gov). The public record for
this investigation may be viewed on the
Commission’s electronic docket (EDIS–
ON–LINE) at http://dockets.usitc.gov/
eol/public.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Background.—This investigation is
being instituted in response to a petition
filed on February 21, 2002, by Anvil
International, Inc., Portsmouth, NH, and
Ward Manufacturing, Inc., Blossburg,
PA.
Participation in the investigation and
public service list.—Persons (other than
petitioners) wishing to participate in the
investigation as parties must file an
entry of appearance with the Secretary
to the Commission, as provided in
sections 201.11 and 207.10 of the
Commission’s rules, not later than seven
days after publication of this notice in
the Federal Register. Industrial users
and (if the merchandise under
1 Some subject goods may be imported under HTS
subheading 7307.19.30, which covers cast ductile
fittings of iron or steel.
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investigation is sold at the retail level)
representative consumer organizations
have the right to appear as parties in
Commission antidumping
investigations. The Secretary will
prepare a public service list containing
the names and addresses of all persons,
or their representatives, who are parties
to this investigation upon the expiration
of the period for filing entries of
appearance.
Limited disclosure of business
proprietary information (BPI) under an
administrative protective order (APO)
and BPI service list.—Pursuant to
section 207.7(a) of the Commission’s
rules, the Secretary will make BPI
gathered in this investigation available
to authorized applicants representing
interested parties (as defined in 19
U.S.C. 1677(9)) who are parties to the
investigation under the APO issued in
the investigation, provided that the
application is made not later than seven
days after the publication of this notice
in the Federal Register. A separate
service list will be maintained by the
Secretary for those parties authorized to
receive BPI under the APO.
Conference.—The Commission’s
Director of Operations has scheduled a
conference in connection with this
investigation for 9:30 a.m. on March 14,
2002, at the U.S. International Trade
Commission Building, 500 E Street SW.,
Washington, DC. Parties wishing to
participate in the conference should
contact Mary Messer (202–205–3193)
not later than March 12, 2002, to arrange
for their appearance. Parties in support
of the imposition of antidumping duties
in this investigation and parties in
opposition to the imposition of such
duties will each be collectively
allocated one hour within which to
make an oral presentation at the
conference. A nonparty who has
testimony that may aid the
Commission’s deliberations may request
permission to present a short statement
at the conference.
Written submissions.—As provided in
sections 201.8 and 207.15 of the
Commission’s rules, any person may
submit to the Commission on or before
March 19, 2002, a written brief
containing information and arguments
pertinent to the subject matter of the
investigation. Parties may file written
testimony in connection with their
presentation at the conference no later
than three days before the conference. If
briefs or written testimony contain BPI,
they must conform with the
requirements of sections 201.6, 207.3,
and 207.7 of the Commission’s rules.
The Commission’s rules do not
authorize filing of submissions with the
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Secretary by facsimile or electronic
means.
In accordance with sections 201.16(c)
and 207.3 of the rules, each document
filed by a party to the investigation must
be served on all other parties to the
investigation (as identified by either the
public or BPI service list), and a
certificate of service must be timely
filed. The Secretary will not accept a
document for filing without a certificate
of service.
Authority: This investigation is being
conducted under authority of title VII of the
Tariff Act of 1930; this notice is published
pursuant to section 207.12 of the
Commission’s rules.
By order of the Commission.
Issued: February 22, 2002.
Marilyn R. Abbott,
Acting Secretary.
[FR Doc. 02–4675 Filed 2–26–02; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7020–02–P

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
Employment and Training
Administration
Proposed Collection; Comment
Request
ACTION:

Notice.

SUMMARY: The Department of Labor, as
part of its continuing effort to reduce
paperwork and respondent burden
conducts a preclearance consultation
program to provide the general public
and Federal agencies with an
opportunity to comment on proposed
and/or continuing collections of
information in accordance with the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995
(PRA95) [44 U.S.C. 3506(c)(2)(A)]. This
program helps to ensure that requested
data can be provided in the desired
format, reporting burden (time and
financial resources) is minimized,
collection instruments are clearly
understood, and the impact of collection
requirements on respondents can be
properly assessed. Currently, the
Employment and Training
Administration is soliciting comments
concerning the proposed new collection
of the data contained on the Workforce
Investment Act (WIA) National
Emergence Grant Activities, Quarterly
Financial Status Report (ETA 9099). A
copy of the proposed information
collection request (ICR) can be obtained
by contacting the office listed below in
the addresses section of this notice.
DATES: Written comments must be
submitted to the office listed in the
addresses section below on or before
April 29, 2002.
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Isabel Danley, Office of
Grants and Contract Management,
Employment and Training
Administration, United States
Department of Labor, 200 Constitution
Avenue, NW, Room N–4720,
Washington, DC 20210, 202–693–3047
(this is not a toll free number), Internet
Address: idanley@doleta.gov, and FAX:
202–693–3362.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
ADDRESSES:

I. Background
Pursuant to Public Law 105–220,
dated August 7, 1998, and 20 CFR part
652, et al., Workforce Investment Act
(WIA) Final Rules, dated August 11,
2000, the Department of Labor’s
Employment and Training
Administration has revised the financial
reporting instructions for the National
Emergency Grants. Title I, Subtitle E—
Administration, Sec. 185, Reports;
Recordkeeping; Investigations, of the
WIA, establishes that all recipients of
funds under Title I must maintain
records and submit reports in such form
and containing such information as
required by the Secretary. The WIA
regulations at Part 667.300, Subpart C—
Reporting Requirements, further state
that ‘‘All States and other direct grant
recipients must report financial,
participant, and performance data in
accordance with instructions issued by
DOL.’’
II. Review Focus
The Department of Labor is
particularly interested in comments
which:
• Evaluate whether the proposed
collection of information is necessary
for the proper performance of the
functions of the agency, including
whether the information will have
practical utility;
• Evaluate the accuracy of the
agency’s estimate of the burden of the
proposed collection of information,
including the validity of the
methodology and assumptions used;
• Enhance the quality, utility, and
clarity of the information to be
collected; and
• Minimize the burden of the
collection of information on those who
are to respond, including through the
use of appropriate automated,
electronic, mechanical, or other
technological collection techniques or
other forms of information technology,
e.g., permitting electronic submissions
of responses.
III. Current Actions
The Department of Labor’s
Employment and Training
Administration (ETA) has determined
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that the currently required Standard
Form (SF) 269, Quarterly Financial
Status Report, and accompanying
instructions are not adequate to capture
project level data for the National
Emergency Grants. Therefore, a slightly
modified SF 269 and detailed
instructions requiring financial
reporting by project, by fund source, is
proposed. ETA management in both the
financial and programmatic areas
concur that this level of detail is needed
to assess program performance by
project and to permit accountability by
fund source. The data elements
contained on the prototype format will
be incorporated into software that will
be provided electronically to NEG
recipients for direct on-line reporting.
The enhanced instructions will also be
incorporated into the software for online reference.
Type of Review: New.
Agency: Department of Labor,
Employment and Training
Administration.
Title: Workforce Investment Act
(WIA) Employment and Training
Administration (ETA) Financial
Reporting Requirements for National
Emergency Grants.
OMB Number: 1205–0NEW.
Agency Number: ETA 9099.
Recordkeeping: The rules governing
the record retention requirements for
WIA Title I grantees are contained at 29
CFR 97.42 and 29 CFR 95.53, based on
the nature of the entity receiving and
expending funds.
Affected Public: States, Local
Workforce Investment Boards, Indian
Tribes, Alaska Native entities, Native
Hawaiian organizations, entities
determined to be eligible by the
Governor of the State involved, and
other entities that demonstrate to the
Secretary the capability to effectively
respond to the circumstances relating to
particular disasters.
Form: WIA Quarterly Financial Status
Report for National Emergency Grants.
Total Respondents: Forty.
Frequency: Quarterly.
Total Responses: 320 reports per year.
Average Time per Response: One-half
hour.
Estimated Total Burden Hours: 160
Burden Hours. See attached Burden
Table.
Comments submitted in response to
this comment request will be
summarized and/or included in the
request for Office of Management and
Budget approval of the information
collection request; they will also
become a matter of public record.
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